COCO FIBER

HS code : 53050021

STRENGTH
North Sulawesi has the largest
coconut plantation
Used as raw material for craft,
sythetic material, etc

Highly demanded in global
market
Massive good quality raw
material

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Lack of production site
High potential of production
that has not fully utilized

Very competitive price
between trader
Processing productivity still
below India and Sri Lanka

THREATS

COCO PEAT

HS code : 53050022

STRENGTH
An organic eco-friendly medium
for cultivation, fertilizers, and
absorbents in industry
North Sulawesi has the largest
coconut plantation

Highly demanded in global
market
Massive unprocessed raw
material

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Lack of production site

Very competitive price
between trader
Prices fluctuate

THREATS

VIRGIN COCONUT OIL
HS code : 15131110

STRENGTH

100% processed from pure
coconut milk of the best quality
coconut producer in the world
which is in North Sulawesi,
Indonesia
Managed with certified standard
Has a distinctive coconut smell,
free from rancidity
Has 2 years life span
Locally renowned

Highly demanded in global
market
Aside for F&B industry, VCO is
used in another industry such
as beauty, skin care, etc

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Low production capacity
due to lack of human
resources and equipment
Lack of storage room
High transportation fare
between the factory site and
port

Local and international
competitor

THREATS

COCONUT COOKING OIL
HS code : 15111000

STRENGTH

100% processed from pure
coconut milk of the best quality
coconut producer in the world
which is in North Sulawesi,
Indonesia
Managed with certified standard
Has a distinctive coconut smell,
free from rancidity
Has 2 years life span
Locally renowned

Highly demanded in global
market
Highly supportive government

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Low production capacity
due to lack of human
resources and equipment
Lack of storage room
High transportation fare
between the factory site and
port

High demand of coconut fruit
resulting in very competitive
price
Increasing local competitor
Competitive market price woth
other country

THREATS

TUNA

HS code : 16041411

STRENGTH
North Sulawesi is the world’s
largest tuna supplier
Processed using export standard
equipments
Well trained and skilled human
resources
Customizable specification and
packages

High potential market in Asia,
America, and Europe

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Not yet has international
certification

There are other experienced
competitor in tuna export field

THREATS

COFFEE

HS code : 0901

STRENGTH
100% Indonesian coffee
Processed with high quality
standard to give the best end
product
Cupping test for every
production batch

Big opportunity in global
market
Government is very supportive
nowadays

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Erratic harvest time due to
uncertain change of season

Competitive market price with
outher country
Very high local demand
resulting in very competitive
price
Prone to shortage in supply for
a massive buying done by big
corporate

THREATS

DESSICATED COCONUT
HS code : 08011100

STRENGTH

100% produced from copra of
North Sulawesi coconut.
Using the best equipment and
technology in the process
Well trained human resources in
every step of the process
Big production capacity

Highly demanded in global
market as the product used as
raw material for variety of
processed food
Highly supportive local
government for export activity

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Raw material prices
fluctuate due to high
demand in local market

Highly competitive pricing with
other country

THREATS

YOUNG COCONUT
HS code : 08011910

STRENGTH

Guaranteed in terms of taste
and quality as Indonesia known
to be one of the best quality
coconut producer in the world
Safe packaging for international
shipment with integrated
standard
Nationally renowned

Highly demanded in global
market for young coconut fruit
from Indonesia
Indonesia as the best young
coconut exporter has higher
chance to enter cross country
market

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
No preservatives. Freshly
harvested coconut goes
straight to production for
shipment resulting in short
life span, which is only 60
days in chiller
Lack of certification for
export activity

Highly competitive pricing with
Thailand and Vietnam

THREATS

COCONUT CHARCOAL BRIQUETTE
HS code : 38021010

STRENGTH

100% natural processed, free
from chemicals
Using the best equipment and
technology in the process
Well trained human resources in
every step of the process
90 minutes burning time
Big production capacity

Highly demanded in global
market
Highly supportive government
for export activity

OPPORTUNITIES

WEAKNESS
Raw material prices
fluctuates due to increasing
competitor

Categorized as ‘dangerous
goods’ resulting in frequent
constrained shipment activity
Highly competitive pricing with
other country

THREATS

